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ABSTRACT. Estimation of genetic parameters is the most important 
component of an organized selection program. With respect to 
economic traits, such as wool and mutton traits, production costs can 
be reduced through a suitable selection program focused on genetic 
improvement. This study aimed to evaluate genetic parameters of 
fleece and post-weaning growth traits in sheep. Greasy fleece weight 
at 6, 16, 28, 40, and 52 months of age (GFW1, GFW2, GFW3, GFW4, 
and GFW5) represented characteristics of wool quantity. Staple length 
at shoulder, side, and rump (SL1, SL2, and SL3), fiber diameter, and 
percentage of true wool (TW%) were used as characteristics of wool 
quality. Live body weight at 6, 9, and 12 months of age (BW6, BW9, 
and BW12) reflected post-weaning growth characteristics. These data 
were collected over 23 years, from 1989 to 2012, at the Makuie Sheep 
Breeding and Raising Station (MSBS). Estimations were calculated 
using the derivative-free restricted maximum likelihood (DFREML) 
model. Direct heritability estimates, based on single-trait analyses, 
ranged from 0.10 (GFW1) to 0.80 (TW%). Additive genetic correlations 
among the traits ranged from highly negative (-0.46) to highly positive 
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(0.99). The log likelihood ratio test (LRT) was used for selection of the 
most appropriate model. Based on the LRT, direct additive genetic and 
maternal permanent environmental effects were considered as the main 
sources of variation in the studied traits.

Key words: Fleece traits; Post-weaning traits; Genetic parameters; 
Correlations; Makuie sheep breed 

INTRODUCTION

The Makuie sheep breed is a native breed of the Azerbaijan Province (Iran) and can 
be found in Turkey, where it is known as White Karaman. Its total population in Iran is esti-
mated to be 2.7 million (Abbasi and Ghafouri-Kesbi, 2011). Makuie is a medium-sized (ewes 
= 45-48 kg, rams = 51-53 kg) and fat-tailed sheep breed that is adapted to cold and highland 
environments (Safari, 1986). Its body is most commonly white in color, and it has black rings 
around the eyes, nose, and knees (Saadatnoori and Siahmansoor, 1986).

The Makuie Sheep Breeding and Raising Station (MSBS) rearing system consists 
mostly of extensive-migration on natural pastures in spring and summer (April to September) 
and semi-intensive in-station rearing with barn feeding during autumn and winter (October to 
March). Alfalfa, barley, corn silage, concentrates, and grass are used to feed the animal during 
the semi-intensive rearing period. The breeding season begins in late summer and lasts until 
early autumn. Estrus synchronization is carried out in the flock with a progesterone-releasing 
intra-vaginal device (CIDR). Ewes are bred either via artificial insemination in the first cycle 
of estrus or with controlled rams in the second or third cycle of estrus. Two programs are ap-
plied to increase litter size: flushing (feeding ewes with a high-energy diet 2-3 weeks before 
breeding season) and equine chorion gonadotrophin injection upon CIDR removal. Ewes are 
kept in the flock for a maximum of 7 parities and rams remain in the flock for 5 breeding sea-
son. Lambing occurs once a year, and lambing season begins in the last month of winter (late 
January). Lambs receive creep feeding at 2 weeks of age (Jafari et al., 2012). Shearing of adult 
animals and lambs is performed in late May and early July, respectively. One week before 
shearing, animals are submersed in an anti-parasite bath.

In sheep breed classification based on wool characteristics, Iranian sheep breeds are 
classified as carpet or coarse wool breeds. The fiber diameter of these breeds ranges from 35 to 
50 microns. The white body color, and subsequently the white-colored wool, is an advantage 
of Iranian sheep breeds because white wool can be dyed more easily than colored wool and 
is therefore of higher economic value. Fibers from adult sheep are categorized into four main 
types: hair, heterotype, wool, and kemp (Lang, 1950; Ryder and Stephenson, 1968). Hetero-
type fibers are the main part of the whole fleece produced by Iranian sheep breeds including 
Lori, Kermani, Baluchi, Moghani, and Makuie, comprising 65-70% of the wool staple. 

Heterotype fibers are characteristic of sheep that are primarily reared on a migratory 
system in which feed supplementation varies from season to season (Saadatnoori and 
Siahmansoor, 1986).

Although the main purpose of Makuie sheep flock holders is mutton production and wool 
is considered as a by-product, wool nonetheless plays an important role in the welfare and econo-
my of the country. Iran’s famous carpet industry and other wool-related handicrafts are dependent 
on white and coarse wool sheep breeds such as Makuie (Saadatnoori and Siahmansoor, 1986).
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Effective genetic evaluations for the development of suitable breeding programs to 
select for economically valuable traits, such as wool and growth, require detailed knowledge 
of the genetic parameters underlying these traits (Safari et al., 2005). Although the Makuie 
population has been under selection for at least 25 years, to our knowledge, no study has yet 
estimated genetic parameters for fleece traits in this sheep breed. Therefore, the objectives of 
the present study were to estimate the genetic parameters of fleece and post-weaning traits, and 
to reveal any associations between traits using genetic correlation analysis.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Data structure

Fleece and post-weaning data of 3674 lambs from 163 sires and 1558 dams recorded 
over 23 years, from 1989 to 2012, at the MSBS were used in the present study. Traits related 
to wool quality characteristics were greasy fleece weight at 6, 16, 28, 40, and 52 months of age 
(GFW1, GFW2, GFW3, GFW4 and GFW5). Traits representing the quality characteristic of 
wool were staple length at shoulder, side, and rump (SL1, SL2, and SL3), fiber diameter (FD), 
and the percentage of true wool (TW%). Post-weaning growth traits were considered as live 
body weight at 6, 9, and 12 months of age (BW6, BW9 and BW12).

Basic statistical analysis of the data was conducted using the SAS software (2002). 
Probable errors in the pedigree file were detected using the Pedigree software (2000).

Models for data analysis

Variance and covariance components were estimated based on an animal model with a 
restricted maximum likelihood (REML) approach using a derivate-free (DF) algorithm (Meyer, 
1989). The year of birth (for post-weaning traits), year of shearing (for fleece traits), sex, birth 
type, and age of dam had 23, 23, 2, 3, and 6 levels, respectively, and were considered as fixed 
effects. Six different univariate models were fit for each trait. They differed with respect to 
random effects and interactions. Maternal genetic or permanent environmental effects were 
taken into account by including them in appropriate models, as described by Meyer (1992). 
The linear forms of the six models were:

Model I: Yijklmn = µ + YRi + SXj + BTk + ADl + ANm + Eijklmn
Model II: Yijklmno = µ + YRi + SXj + BTk + ADl + ANm + PEn + Eijklmno
Model III: Yijklmno = µ + YRi + SXj + BTk + ADl + ANm + Mn + Eijklmno (ram = 0)
Model IV: Yijklmno = µ + YRi + SXj + BTk + ADl + ANm + Mn + Eijklmno (ram ≠ 0)
Model V: Yijklmnop = µ + YRi + SXj + BTk + ADl + ANm + Mn + PEo + Eijklmnop (ram = 0)
Model VI: Yijklmno p = µ + YRi + SXj + BTk + ADl + ANm + Mn + PEo + Eijklmnop (ram ≠ 0)

Where Yijk… represents each underlying trait value belonging to its appropriate group; 
µ is the overall mean of the population; YRi is the fixed effect of year I; SXj is the fixed effect 
of sex j; BTk is the fixed effect of birth type k; ADl is the fixed effect of dam age l; ANm is 
the individual additive genetic effect of animal m; PEn is the random effect of the permanent 
maternal environment over n levels (n = number of maternal levels for each trait); Mn is the 
maternal genetic effect; Eijk… is the residual random effect of observation ijk…
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Depending on the fitted model, the direct additive genetic variance (s2
a), maternal 

genetic variance (s2
m), permanent environmental variance (s2

pe), and residual variance (s2
e) 

were considered as the main sources of phenotypic variance (s2
p). The direct heritability (ha

2), 
maternal heritability (hm

2), and the heritability due to the permanent environment (C2) were 
estimated by dividing s2

a, s
2

m, and s2
pe by s2

p, respectively. The genetic covariance between 
direct and maternal genetic effects (s2

am), and consequently the correlation between these ef-
fects (ram) were considered in Models IV and VI.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Descriptive statistics

Number of data entries, trait means, standard deviations, coefficients of variation 
(CV), and the range of trait values are presented in Table 1. Traits recorded from older animals 
had relatively less data. In the present study, the data for GFW1 and GFW5 contained 3659 and 
795 entries, respectively. This decline was due to the regular culling of the flock. As shown in 
Table 1, the mean CV value for post-weaning traits was determined to be 17.3. Whereas, this 
value was estimated to be 26.83 for fleece-related traits. Similar results were reported by other 
authors (Snyman et al., 1995, 1996). The relatively low CV of post-weaning traits indicated 
higher uniformity of these traits. The low CV for body weight traits, reflecting the relatively 
high uniformity among the population, may be due to small differences among animals, minor 
changes of these traits by similar environmental conditions, and other unknown factors.

Trait N Mean SD CV    Range

GFW1 (kg) 3659   0.45 0.13 28.31    0.10-1.60
GFW2 (kg) 2076   1.20 0.38 31.29    0.10-3.25
GFW3 (kg)   957   1.67 0.52 30.97    0.50-5.00
GFW4 (kg)   986   1.68 0.51 30.32    0.50-3.80
GFW5 (kg)   795   1.67 0.50 30.13    0.30-3.70
BW6 (kg) 3674 27.44 4.98 18.15    11.00-51.00
BW9 (kg) 2995 28.60 4.64 16.22    16.00-46.50
BW12 (kg) 2168 33.30 5.84 17.53    16.90-59.00
FD (µ)*   193 32.24 5.23 16.23      9.17-48.12
SL1 (cm)   200 15.16 3.74 24.66      7.00-29.33
SL2 (cm)   200 14.13 3.59 25.39      7.83-25.63
SL3 (cm)   200 14.41 3.49 24.20      8.00-28.50
%TW*   193 97.23 4.60 15.21 94.00-100
%H*   193   2.07 2.64 27.35      0.00-16.80
%K*   193   0.67 2.40 28.19      0.00-21.00

*This traits are related to middle area of body; N = No. of records; SD = standard deviation; GFW1 = greasy fleece 
weight at 6 months of age; GFW2 = greasy fleece weight at 16 months of age; GFW3 = greasy fleece weight at 
28 months of age; GFW4 = greasy fleece weight at 40 months of age; GFW5 = greasy fleece weight at 52 months 
of age; BW6 = body weight at 6 months of age; BW9 = body weight at 9 months of age; BW12 = body weight at 
yearling age; FD = fiber diameter; SL1 = staple length (shoulder); SL2 = staple length (side); SL3 = staple length 
(rump); %TW = percentage of true wool, %H; percentage of hair; %K = percentage of kemp.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the fleece and post-weaning live body weight traits in Makuie sheep.

Based on data obtained from another Iranian sheep breed (Taherpour et al., 2012), 
the wide variation of fleece and post-weaning traits in Makuie sheep suggests potential for 
improvement of these economically important traits.
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Fixed effects

The data structure resulting from incorporation of fixed effects of fleece and post-
weaning traits are presented in Table 2. The environmental factors considered showed signifi-
cant effects on the Makuie sheep traits analyzed. The sex of the animal was found to have non-
significant to significant (P < 0.001) effects on different traits. Males were 0.02, 0.20, 0.42, 
0.85, 0.84, 2.80, 3.25, and 8.35 kg heavier than females for GFW1, GFW2, GFW3, GFW4, 
GFW5, BW6, BW9, and BW12, respectively. For SL1 and SL2, females were longer than 
males by 2.00 and 1.70 cm, respectively. The effect of sex on other traits was non-significant. 
Significant effects of sex on economically relevant traits have also been reported by other re-
searchers (Snyman et al., 1995; Mohammadi et al., 2010; Taherpour et al., 2012).

Trait   Fixed effects

 SY BY Sex BT AD

GFW1 NS -	 *** *** **
GFW2 *** -	 *** NS NS
GFW3 NS -	 *** NS NS
GFW4 NS -	 *** NS ***
GFW5 *** -	 *** *** NS
BW6 -	 *** *** *** **
BW9 -	 *** *** *** *
BW12 -	 NS *** *** **
FD -	 NS NS NS NS
SL1 -	 NS *** * NS
SL2 -	 * *** * NS
SL3 -	 NS NS NS NS
%TW -	 NS NS NS NS
%H -	 *** NS NS NS
%K -	 NS NS NS NS

GFW1 = greasy fleece weight at 6 months age; GFW2 = greasy fleece weight at 16 months age; GFW3 = greasy 
fleece weight at 28 months of age; GFW4 = greasy fleece weight at 40 months of age; GFW5 = greasy fleece weight 
at 52 months of age; BW6 = body weight at 6 months of age; BW9 = body weight at 9 months of age; BW12 = 
body weight at yearling age; FD = fiber diameter; SL1 = staple length (shoulder); SL2 = staple length (side); SL3 
= staple length (rump); %TW = percentage of true wool; %H = percentage of hair; %K = percentage of kemp; SY 
= shearing year; BY = birth year; BT = birth type; AD = age of dam; NS = non- significant; *significant at 0.05 
probability level; **significant at 0.01 probability level; ***significant at 0.001 probability level. (-) = not studied.

Table 2. Analysis of variance for fleece and post weaning live body weight traits in Makuie sheep breed.

Similar to a study of the Iranian Kermani sheep breed (Bahreini Behzadi et al., 2007), 
increasing differences between sexes were observed with age, which may be due to increasing 
endocrine differences between the sexes as the animals age.

Significant influences of birth year and shearing year on traits were also observed, 
which can be explained by differences in management, food availability, disease, climatic 
conditions (such as rate of rainfall, humidity, and temperature that affected the quality and 
quantity of pasture forage), and raising system differences across years. Fixed effects of birth 
year and shearing year have previously been studied (Bromley et al., 2000; Hanford et al., 
2005; Bahreini Behzadi et al., 2007). With respect to post-weaning traits, the fixed effect of 
birth year was significant for BW6 and BW9 (P < 0.001). With respect to fleece-related traits, 
shearing year significantly affected GFW2, GFW5, and TW% (P < 0.001).

Significant effects of birth type on weight and fleece traits have previously been reported 
in other sheep breeds, such as Afrino (Snyman et al., 1995), Merino (Rose and Pepper, 1996), 
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and Arkharmerino (Esfandyari et al., 2011). Birth type influenced traits mainly in immature ani-
mals, and significantly affected GFW1, GFW5, BW6, BW9, and BW12 (P < 0.001). Age of dam 
was the least important environmental factor considered. However, it had a significant effect on 
GFW1, BW6, and BW12 (P < 0.01) and on BW9 (P < 0.05) and GFW4 (P < 0.001).

Heritability and variance components

Estimates of variance components and genetic parameters for all traits are summa-
rized in Table 3. The likelihood ratio test (LRT) was applied to choose the best model. Based 
on the LRT, the model with the highest log-likelihood value (alternative model) was compared 
with models with low log-likelihood values (null models). LRT assumes a chi-squared (c2) 
distribution, and its degrees of freedom are calculated by the difference between the number 
of parameters between the alternative model and the null models. Statistical significance for 
models was set at the 5.0% probability level, or P ≤ 0.05.

Trait MF      

GFW1 II 12 x 10-2 57 x 10-3 98 x 10-2 12 x 10-1 0.10 0.05
GFW2 II 19 x 10-1 70 x 10-2 61 x 10-1 87 x 10-1 0.22 0.08
GFW3 I 46 x 10-1 -   0.17   0.21 0.22 -
GFW4 I 46 x 10-1 -   0.16   0.19 0.24 -
GFW5 I 47 x 10-1 -   0.12   0.17 0.29 -
BW6 II 6.26 1.02   6.66 13.92 0.45 0.07
BW9 II 5.10 0.53   6.74 12.37 0.41 0.04
BW12 II 5.14 0.87 11.11 17.12 0.30 0.05
FD I 2.67 -   3.40   6.07 0.44 -
SL1 I 3.09 -   2.84   5.93 0.52 -
SL2 I 3.15 -   2.55   5.70 0.55 -
SL3 I 3.01 -   0.87   3.88 0.80 -
%TW I 4.06 -   11.8 15.86 0.26 -

MF = model fitted;  = direct additive genetic variance;  = variance due to permanent maternal environment; 
 = error variance;  = phenotypic variance;  = direct heritability; C2 = heritability due to maternal permanent 

environment; GFW1 = greasy fleece weight at 6 months of age; GFW2 = greasy fleece weight at 16 months of age; 
GFW3 = greasy fleece weight at 28 months of age; GFW4 = greasy fleece weight at 40 months of age; GFW5 = 
greasy fleece weight at 52 months of age; BW6 = body weight at 6 months of age; BW9 = body weight at 9 months 
of age; BW12 = body weight at yearling age; FD = fiber diameter; SL1 = staple length (shoulder); SL2 = staple 
length (side); SL3 = staple length (rump); %TW = percentage of true wool. (-) = since in model I the direct additive 
genetic is the only source of the random variation, the maternal permanent environmental relevant parameters (σ2c 
and c2) have no value.

Table 3. Estimation of variance components and genetic parameters for fleece and post-weaning live body 
weight traits in Makuie sheep.

As in Notter and Hough (1997), Okut et al. (1999), Bromley et al. (2000), and Sa-
fari et al. (2007), direct additive genetic and maternal effects (maternal additive genetic and 
permanent maternal environment) were investigated in the present study. Maternal perma-
nent environmental factors, the so-called dam-lamb association (Khan et al., 2006), including 
the uterus environment, amount of milk production, milk composition, and udder conditions, 
significantly influenced GFW1, GFW2, BW6, BW9, and BW12 (P < 0.05). In other words, 
maternal random effects, especially permanent environment effects, affected pre-sexual matu-
ration traits of animals. Makuie sheep become sexually mature at 18 months of age. As shown 
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in Table 3, 4-8% of heritabilities in the traits were due to maternal permanent environment 
effects. These results were in accordance with results reported by Notter and Hough (1997) 
and Okut et al. (1999), and were slightly lower than estimates obtained by Safari et al. (2005). 

Direct heritability estimates ranged from 0.10 to 0.80 among all the traits studied. As 
shown in Table 3, the direct heritability was estimated to be 0.10, 0.22, 0.22, 0.24, 0.29, 0.45, 
0.41, and 0.30 for GFW1, GFW2, GFW3, GFW4, GFW5, BW6, BW9, and BW12, respective-
ly. These traits can be considered as moderately heritable. In contrast, traits related to quality 
characteristics of wool could be considered as high heritability traits. The direct heritabilities 
for FD, SL1, SL2, SL3, and TW% were estimated to be 0.44, 0.52, 0.55, 0.80, and 0.26, re-
spectively. This indicates that the resemblance between parent and offspring with respect to 
these traits is high. Estimated heritabilities for GFW2 and FD were lower than those estimated 
by Notter and Hough (1997). For post-weaning traits, direct heritabilities were within the 
range of estimates found in Kermani sheep (Bahreini Behzadi et al., 2007) and Menz sheep 
(Gizaw et al., 2007), and were higher than estimates of Zandi sheep (Mohammadi et al., 2010). 
The direct heritability estimates for staple length were higher than those calculated for Menz 
sheep (Gizaw et al., 2007). Considering the differences between populations, geographies, 
climates, management practices, and environments, such different results are not surprising.

Although a negative ram value was obtained in the present study, such a negative corre-
lation is impossible from a biological perspective (Maniatis and Pollott, 2003), but reflects the 
inclusion of a non-zero covariance between direct and maternal genetic effects in some models 
(Models IV and VI). Based on previous studies, potential reasons for obtaining a negative ram 
value may be due to poor environmental conditions (such as udder problems, non-sufficient 
nutrition, and experimental conditions) (Meyer, 1992). Previous study has shown that the 
data structure may play a major role in producing negative correlations between direct and 
maternal genetic effects, since a low number of progeny records per dam in the data structure 
produces negative ram values (Maniatis and Pollott, 2003), whereas a high number of progeny 
records per dam produces positive ram values.

Correlation analysis

A bivariate analysis was used to study genetic (phenotypic) correlations. Genetic and 
phenotypic correlations ranged from being highly negative (-0.46) to highly positive (0.99) 
(Tables 4 and 5). The genetic (phenotypic) correlations among post-weaning traits were higher 
than those of fleece-related traits. Similar to results obtained in Draa goats (Boujenane and El 
Hazzab, 2008), correlations (both genetic and phenotypic) were higher in adjacent traits than 
in non-adjacent traits. As shown in Table 4, positive correlations were consistently estimated 
among the same traits - weight traits and greasy fleece weight traits. Genetic (phenotypic) 
correlations between GFW2 and SL3, FD and SL1, FD and SL2, and FD and SL3 were es-
timated as -0.18 (-0.15), -0.46 (0.05), -0.36 (0.03), and -0.27 (-0.19), respectively. Genetic 
(phenotypic) correlations between GFW3 and BW6, GFW3 and BW9, and GFW3 and BW12 
were estimated to be -0.22 (0.02), -0.21 (0.00), and 0.09 (0.09), respectively. Negative genetic 
(phenotypic) correlations between GFW3, GFW4, GFW5, and post-weaning growth traits 
revealed that heavier animals produced less wool. Estimated negative genetic correlations 
between fiber diameter and staple length indicated that longer fibers had finer diameters, thus 
fine wool breeds would be expected to produce longer staples than those of coarse wool breeds 
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such Makuie sheep. These results were mostly in accordance with those of Safari and Fogarty 
(2003) for Merino and Leicester sheep breeds. These results indicated that genes affecting 
post-weaning traits had negative effects on greasy fleece weight traits. As well as genetic 
correlations, phenotypic variations of these two groups of traits were influenced by different 
sources. In other words, genes and environments influence fleece weight and post-weaning 
traits in different directions in the Makuie sheep breed.

 GFW1 GFW2 GFW3 GFW4 GFW5 BW6 BW9 BW12

GFW1  - 0.17 0.09 0.07  0.09  0.38  0.16 0.12
GFW2  0.11 - 0.39 0.35  0.37  0.14  0.18 0.22
GFW3  0.11 0.42 - 0.65  0.61 -0.22 -0.21 0.09
GFW4  0.10 0.26 0.34 -  0.71 -0.25 -0.25 0.00
GFW5  0.14 0.19 0.27 0.37 - -0.36 -0.16 0.10
BW6 0.21 0.18 0.02 0.02 -0.02 -  0.92 0.76
BW9 0.20 0.22 0.00 0.01 -0.02  0.74 - 0.88
BW12 0.13 0.29 0.09 0.04  0.01  0.55  0.73 -

Upper diagonal additive genetic correlation; lower diagonal phenotypic correlation; GFW1 = greasy fleece weight 
at 6 months age; GFW2 = greasy fleece weight at 16 months age; GFW3 = greasy fleece weight at 28 months of 
age; GFW4 = greasy fleece weight at 40 months of age; GFW5 = greasy fleece weight at 52 months of age; BW6 
= body weight at 6 months of age; W9 = body weight at 9 months of age; BW12 = body weight at yearling age.

Table 4. Correlations among traits related to quantity characteristics of wool.

CONCLUSIONS

Moderate to high heritability estimates of fleece and post-weaning traits indicated 
good potential for genetic progress of the Makuie sheep breed by selection. High genetic 
correlations among post-weaning traits across different ages suggest that a selection program 
would be most suitable with younger animals. Highly negative correlations between fleece 
traits and post-weaning live body weight provide a warning of potential problems associated 
with selecting only one group of traits. Further studies should focus on wool characteristics, in 
particular wool quality characteristics, and their correlations with body weight and other traits. 
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